Welcome to the Hunter Public Library

Welcome to the Hunter Public Library, a School District Library chartered in 1896, serving Jewett, Lexington, and Hunter, and including the Villages of Tannersville, Hunter, Platte Clove, Haines Falls, West Kill, and Spruceton.

The Hunter Library has a distinct old world charm with many of the books you fondly remember, in addition to the latest fiction, computers, public wifi, and extensive online resources including materials for college preparation, genealogy studies, and language instruction. The Library gets new books monthly, and what we do not have, we can request from the Mid-Hudson Library System, of which we are a member.

Special programs that the Library hosts include children's story time, elementary school classroom visits, English as a Second Language instruction, watercolor and sewing classes, and board game events. You can get computer instruction, find a variety of magazines, and browse our books for sale. There's always something of interest such as student and local artist displays, in the library's two large show windows overlooking Main Street.

You can find more information at our website at http://hunterlib.org or call the Library at (518) 263-4655. If you are on vacation, or have never visited the Hunter Library, we suggest you come in and enjoy our Library.

June Bain
Hunter Library Director